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Wellesley Student
Attacked at MIT

JIRI SCHINDLER-THE TECH

Sweatshirts at the Coop weren't the only place parental pride could be found this. weekend as
families descended on the Institute for PaNnt's .Weekend.

By Yaron Koren
and David D. Hsu
STAFF REPORTERS

A Welle ley College student was
assaulted by an unidentified female
near McCormick Hall while waiting
for the Wellesley bus early Sunday
morning.

The victim" howed no visible
signs of injury" after the assault and
refu ed medical treatment, Chief of
Campu Police Anne P. Glavin aid.
Wellesley College Police declined
to relea e the name of the victim.

The victim described the
assailant as a black female, 5 feet 4 .
inches tall, approximately 21 years
old, of thin build, and wearing a
sweatshirt and jeans.

The victim was leaning against a
car on Amherst Street along with
another Wellesley student at
approximately 1:25 a.m. on Sunday.

Four females, including the
assailant, approached the car. The
assailant asked the victim why she
was leaning on the car.

When the victim stepped away
from the car, the assailant grabbed
and punched her.

The assailant and her three com-
panions then jumped into a red car
with a Massachu etts license plate
and drove away toward Mas achu-
setts A venue, Glavin said. The
police report was unclear as to
whether this car was the same one
which sparked the conflict, she
said. .

A dormitory night watch worker
called the Campus Pol ice who
arrived within minutes, Glavin said.

The victim and her friend took
the bus back to Wellesley, with
Campus Police officers tanding by
the top, she said.

The Campus Police are still fol-
lowing up on the investigation,
interviewing the victim, and search-
ing for witnesses, Glavin said. How-
ever, there is "no information that
there were any witnes es."

Wellesley College Police Chief
Frank Urbano said the case
appeared to him "to be a random
incident."

Glavin said "we have no reason
at the moment to believe that the
Wellesley bus or people waiting for
the bus are targets."

l>isabilities CoordiIiator Takes Office
By Stacey E. Blau
NEWS EDITOR

Depression and World War II as
president from /930-1948 and as
chairman of the Corporation from
1948-1954.

The Ii t of pa t Compton Lectur-
ers includes Nobel Prize Laureate in
Physic iels Bohr, former U.S.
Vice President Hubert Humphrey,

obcl Laureate in hemistry Linus
Pauling, and John Armstrong, for-
mer vice pre ident. for science and
technology at IBM.

INDRANATH NEOGY-THE TECH

Sri N. KosaraJu '99 serves In his third round match of the
Rolex Division III Intercollegiate Tennis Championship. He bat-
tled to a 7-6, 7-6 win. .

Jacoby, who heads the Center for
Energy and Environmental Policy
Re earch.

Prinn said that he is delighted
that White was offered the lecture-
ship. White is looking forward to
his time at MIT, Prinn said.

The Compton Lectureship was
established in 1957 in honor of Karl
Taylor Compton, the In titute' 13th
pre ident. Compton successfully
guided M IT through the Great

By Brenton A. Phillips

on campus.
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Coordinator i al 0 an educator
Rice said that one of the coordi-

nator' main responsibilities is "to
provide student and employee
with the tool to be independent" by
helping people to find what they
need, whether it be tutor or readers
or resources in the 80 ton area.

Rice said that so far 90 percent
of Robert' time ha been pent
dealing directly with tudent. But
Rice said he hopes that once stu-
dents are ettled in, Robert can
focus her attention on her role as an
educator, helping the MlT commu-
nity to be sen itive to the needs of
di abled persons.

Roberts will communicate with
the planning office and Physical
Plant about handicap acce sibility
around campus. She will also keep

White to Give Compton Lectures
Robert M. White ScD '49, he~d

of the National Academy of Engi-
neering from 1983 to la t June, has
been appointed MIT's Karl Taylor
Compton Lecturer for the 1995-96
academic year.

As the Compton Lecturer, White
will present a series of lectures
throughout the year on the role of
research universities in the United
States in the upcoming year .

Along with the lecture eries, the
Compton appointment is also "an
opportunity for leading scientists
and engineers in the U.S. to pur ue
some research and tudie of their
own away from their principle
workplace," said Profe sor Ronald

. G. Prinn ScD '71, director of the
Center for Global Change Science,
who will erve a one of White's
ho ts at the Institute. White will
conduct research in the field of envi-
ronmental science and engineering.

White wilt have an office in
Building E40. White's other host if
Professor of Management Henry D.

Resources Joan F. Rice announced
the appointment last March.
. Roberts was previou ly th~ dis-

abilities coordinator at the Universi-
ty of Rhode Island.

Rice said that she chose Robert
for having succes fully brought to

. fruition a program for di abled per-
sons in a university erling. "She is
incredibly committed" to her work,
Rice said ..

MIT chose a di abilitie services
coordinator to comply with the 1990
American with Disabilities Act,
which mandated the de ignation of
a "Section 504" coordinator, a cen-
tral administrator whose dutie
include aiding disabled students and
personnel and educating the com-
munity about disabilities.

Roberts was selected from a pool
of 180 applicants by Rice and a
committee composed of people
from areas of MIT that are affected
by the implementation of the ADA

Page 20• Police Log.

• Plasma Fusion Center
official high~paid MIT
employee. Page 9

INSIDE

Barbara Roberts assumed the
Insti~te's new position of disabili-
ties services coordinator last June
after a six-month search proce s.

he coordinator will take on
responsibilities that were previously
share~ by several MIT administra-

~rs. Vice President for Human
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Supreme Court Curtails
Reach of Voting Rights Act

Sheik's. Conviction Spurs
.Anti-terrorism Security

Airport, managers said they had
been preparing for the terror trial
verdicts for more than a month -
tightening access to the airfield,
speeding the towing of cars left
unattended at curbs .and selectively
X-raying {lackages and luggage.

All those procedures.- first
instituted last spring after the
Unabomber threatened airliners fly-
ing in California - were re-institut-
ed following Sunday's verdicts,
officials said.

"Wf1 have been anticipating this
since August," airport manager
Stephen Yee said of the' New York
convictions. "~o far there has been
nothing unusual and no delays.
Everything is in place."

"Certainly there is a measurable
increase in the threat," said L. Paul
Bremer, a former State Department .
official who specializes in countert-
errorism. "While we don't have
classically organized paramilitary
groups (here in the U.S.), there may
be ad-hoc groups of sympathizers
meeting even now in the New York
metropolitan area to take retaliatory
-action. But such groups may take
six to eight months to develop a
plan."

On the other hand, a poorly
organized or poorly financed group
of amateurs, angered by recent
events, could lash out quickly and
blindly, others said.

Noting that inteJJigence officers
often obtain daia from electronic
intercepts, a senior counterterrorism
official said, "There could be some
spontaneous combustion that does
not require a coded me,Ssage. That's

Bosnian Serbs Launch
Counteroffensive in Northwest

THE WASHINGTO POST

SARAJEVO. 80S IA-HERZEGOVI A

Bo nian Serb forces have launched a counteroffen ive in north-
western Bosnia and apparently are retaking land conquered la t
month by a combined Croat-Mu lim offensive, U.. officials aid
Monday.

Some of the land lies near sites of alleged mass grave of Muslim
men, reportedly executed by the Serb in 1992 when war erupted in
Bosnia. Those site were discovered following the offensive by Croa-
tian forces in tandem with troop of the Bosnian government last
month. ow, U. . officials said Monday, they could be recaptured
by the Serbs.

The renewed bloodshed around the Bihac region underscores the
difficultie faced by a U.S. peace delegation in the region. Richard C.
Holbrooke, assi tant secretary of tate for European affairs, left Sara-
jevo without clinching an agreement by the Muslim-led Bosnian gov-
ernment on terms of a cea e-fire.

Other problems with the peace process include a belligerent
stance taken by the Croatian government over reintegration of the last
sliver of Croatian land occupied by rebel erbs, continued differences
over the !'ate of Sarajevo and other disputed territories in Bosnia.

France Rebuffs Nuclear Criticism
THE WASHINGTON POST

PARIS

France rebuffed a fresh wave of global criticism Monday follow-
ing the second and largest nUClear-weapons test in it current series
and vowed to press ahead with modernizing a nuclear deterrent that
President Jacques Chirac says could protect other European Union
nations.

The blast detonated beneath a South Pacific atoll. Monday in defi-
ance of world protests .vas six times more powerful than the bomb
the United States dropped on Hiroshima, Japan, in 1945. It apparently
was intended to verify the safety of a new warhead for France's next
generation of missile-firing submarine . The French Defense Ministry
said the explosive power was less than 11O,()OO tons of dynamite.

French Prime Minister Alain Juppe, displaying stoicism in the
face of condemnations from around the world, insisted the planned
program of six to eight tests before next May would be completed
without interruption. "We are continuing our testing campaign in the
conditions and within the limits set by the president of the republic,"
he said.

Live on the Internet:
Pope Connects With Cyber-Faithful

THE WASHINGTON POST

Promoters say there has been no greater marriage of religion and
technology since the 15th century, when Johann Gutenberg used the
first movable type to piint a Bible.

When he celebrates Mass on Sunday in Baltimore, Pope John Paul
II wilI become the first pontiff "cyberca t" on the Internet - live,
.with real-time audio and video. Cybercasting, or multicasting, as it's
also known, is an emerging broadcast technology that makes sound
and video available to computer users anywhere if they have the right
kind of software, hardware and Internet connection.

"It's important for us to be on the cusp. Communicating with a
mas public has got to be a priority for the church," aid Bill Blaul,
spoke man for the Archdiocese of Baltimore, which gave the cyber-
ca t it enthu ia tic blessing.

Last week, Abbott was preparing the Maryland Public Television
home page (http://www.mplQrglmpt) to make it a kind of gateway.

WEATHER
A Gem of a Storm

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

The rather sluggish winds over the past couple of day have kept
the same air mass over Boston. The resulting haze leaves the sky
looking none too pretty. Tightening pressure gradients sh~uld flu h
out this air in the next few days. A cyclone to our north will bring
with it a wann front followed closely by a cold front today. orne
clouds are likely with each, with some clearing in between. For Tue -
day at least, the lifting will not be strong enough to queeze any rain
out of the relatively dry atmosphere. By Wednesday morning, how-
ever, moisture streaming up from the south will be in place for a sec-
ond, mailer cyclone approaching from the west. Rain i mo t likely
off in the Berk hires, but a prink Ie is po sible over Bo ton. Clouds
will hang around into Thursday morning.

Hurricane Opal is a major concern in the Gulf of Mexico. As of
Monday night it is itting 600 mile due south of Loui iana and mov-
~ng very slowly northward. It has been developing the feature of a
mature hurricane. While it continues to sit over warm waters with
either weak or no shearing winds, strengthening i expected. Sus-
tained winds may reach up to 105 mph (169 kph) with rainfall of per-
haps a foot or more. Its slow progress means a tricky track forecast.

The ational Humcane Center expects to issue a hurricane watch
for most of the gulf coast with landfall occurring around noon on
Wednesday. Their best bet at th moment is that Opal will cro over
to land somewhere on the Florida panhandle. In any event thi poten-
tiaJly dangerous onn bears keeping a close eye.

Today: Scattered clouds. Winds from the we t 5- I0 mph (8- I6
kph). High 70°F (2JoC).

Tonight: Mostly cloudy keeping temperatures up. Chance of rain
by morning. Low 58°F (14°C).

Wednesday: Cloudy with rain likely in the west and probably
spreading to Boston. mgh 68°F (20°C). Low 55°F (12°C).

Thunday: Some c1e1ring. High 70°F (2 tOC). Low 52°F (11°C).

By Robert L Jackson
~nd Robin Wright
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHI GTO

With the conviction of Egyptian
Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman and
nine other Muslim militants in a
planned terrorist plot, U.S. officials
are now' confronting a prospect tha.t
has troubled them for months -
that a new terrorist attack could be
launched in revenge.

Intelligence officials and investi-
gators are probing discreetly for
clues in this country and abroad,
and some believe the greatest threat
may.come from Egyptian militants
operating out of Sudan or Arabs
who fought with Afghan rebels
again t Soviet occupation forces.

The terrorism trial verdicts were
only the latest development in an
unusual confluence of events that
included last week's White House
signing of the Israeli-Palestinian
accord, the arrjval this week of Pope
John Paul II for a five.:day U.S. visit
and -.later this month - 140
world leaders converging for the
5o.th anniversary of the United -

ations.
o specific threats have been

pic~ed up,' though, and one of the
continuing mysteries in such cases
is which events will provoke retalia-
tion again t U.S. interests and which
will not.

U.S. airports were on heightened
alert Monday and U.S. embassies
overseas began beefing up their pro-
tection to the highest levels since
the Persian Gulf War.

At Los Angeles International

By David G. Savage
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASH! GTON

The Supreme Court, opening its
new term Monday, .quickly picked
up just where it left off in late June
by again cutting back on the reach
ofthe Voting Right Act.

In a brief ruling, the court said
states with a large population of
blacks and Latino need not always .
create a "majority-minority" elec- .
toral district to satisfy the law.

Instead, they can set up everal
districts where minority voters make
up at lea t 25 percent of the total
and thereby can influence who gets
elected.

The 8-1 decision, in a Tenne see
case, i the late t sign that tate will
no longer be under legal pres ure to
create electoral district that elect
minoriti~ to Congre s, the tate leg-
islature, county councilor chool
board.

The first round of oral argument
began without Chief Ju tice William
H. Rehnqui 1., who wa home recov-
ering from back urgery. The senior
a sociate ju tice, John Paul Steven ,
took hi place. He announced that
Rehnquist, 71, expect to return
hortly and that he will vote in the

cases heard this week after listening
to the taped arguments.

As usual on the first Monday in
October, the court is ued a list of
orders di mi sing appeals in more
than 1,500 case that had piled up
over the summer.

Among those, the court:
-Refused for now to hear

constitutional challenge to the )994
law that make it a federal crime to
block an abortion cUnic. Opponents
of the law say it violates their free
speech rights and exceeds Con-
gre 's power. Monday' actio~ in

American Life League vs. Reno,
does not prevent the .court from
hearing a challenge later.

-Rejected a "pauper's" appeal
filed by jailed financier Charles
Keating. He claimed the Office of
Thrift Supervision made him the
"primary scapegoat" for the savings
and loan debacle by seeking $387
million in fines and restitution from
him. Now in prison in Tucson,
Ariz., Keating claimed he could not
pay the standard $300 fee to file an
appeal in the Supreme Court.

The court's refusal to hear an
appeal in the voting-rights case set a
legal precedent because the justices
i sued an order officially upholding
the restrictive ruling in the Ten-
ne see ca e.

After the .1990 census, most
tates with a large number of minor-

ity voters sought to create such dis-
tricts so as to comply with the law.

They relied on the Voting Rights
Act of 1982, which said minorities
not only had a right to vote, but a
right "to elect representatives of
their choice."

In 1986 a liberal majority of the
upreme .Court had said that provi-

sion obliged tates with large blocs
of minority voter to draw electoral
district that en ured those voters
would be repre ented in Congre s,
the tate legi lature or other elected
bodie . That view of the law drove
the creation of new minority dis":
trict from Florida to California and
led to a doubling of the number of
black members of Congre s.

But in the past two years, the
conservative majority of the high
court has unraveled that view.

In June, the court on a 5-4 vote
said the Constitution does not aJlow
states to use race as a "predominant
factor" in drawing electoral bound-

what makes it so difficult. An .
vidual or cluster doing somethin d
hoc doesn't need to be directed by
someone if you get someone who is
angry enough:"

Authorities said the leading
hard-line group associated with
Abdel-Rahman, known as the
Islamic Group, might be discussing
a retaliatory blow overseas. Besides
his conviction for plotting to blow
up the United Nations and New
York area commuter tunnels, the
sheik was found guilty of conspiring.
to assassinate Egyptian preside •
Hosni Mubarak, an avowed ene
ofthe Islamic extremists. This could"'
lead to a possible life sentence for

. Abdel-Rahman.
At the same time, some authori-

ties said there are mitigating factors
- most notably the legal appeal
process. U.S:-officials explained the
sheik's sympathizers may not want
to do anything to jeopardize hi
chance of getting his convict;.
reversed on appeal, and AbOel-Rah-
man himself has urged his followers -
to remain calm. _~ ..

Although V.S: personnel a~
facilities in Europe once were con- /
sidered the most Vulnerable targets,
American counterterrorism officials
said Americans in third-world sites
may face the greatest dangers 1

because of lax _pr corrupt security
forces.

Foreign terrorists "have been
looking for areas where security
standards are not as tight," one offi
ci~1 said: "As security gets tight
one- area, they look for others. So no
place really is safe."

aries. That decision, in Miller vs.
Johnson, put a limit on so-calJ.i
"racial gerrymandering." ,

In Monday's brief ruling, the ~
court made clear that the law does
not require states to draw majori~
black districts. - ~

Monday's deci6ion will likely
have an impact in areas where
blacks or L,atinos do not make up a
clear majority, but where they could
comprise a majority if boundaries
were drawn in a favorable way.

Among the long list of cases in
which appeals were dismissed with-
out comment, the court:

-Refused to hear a fr~e:.speech
challenge. to California's "green
labeling" law. The 1990 measure
defines terms such as "biodegrad ' .
able" and "recyclable," and adve
tisers contended the First Amend-
ment does not allow the state to
claim a word for its own use, .)

-Refused again to hear a
would-be gun owner's claim that
the Second Amendment gives her a
right to "keep and bear arms." A
Maryland woman was turned down
when she sought to buy a handgun
because state officials said her

. record showed a conviction for a
petty crime. She appealed to the
federal courts and insisted the Se
ond Amendment restricted th
tate and gave her a rig~t to have a

gun. ,
-Let stand a federal court rul-

ing from California that says police
do not violate a fleeing suspect's
constitutional. rights when they set
loose a police dog who maims the
suspect. If an officer brutally beats a
suspect, he could be charged with
using excessive force. But the feder-
al courts have refused to recognize
claims involving excessive for
when police dogs are used.
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House Democrats Stonn Out
Of Meeting on Medicare

Apology, Money for Radiation
Experiment Victims Recommended

WASHI GTON

A pre idential advisory committee wilt. recommend Tuesday
extending an official apology and financial compen ation to a handful
of the thou ands of American who were unwittingly exposed to radi-
ation in secret government- ponsored experiments in the years fol-
lowing World War II.

The committee tudied nearly 4,000 experiments. But it concluded
that only three, involving no more than a few dozen subjects, raised
legal and ethical concerns severe enough to warrant offering apolo-
gie and compensation.

While criticizing the conduct of federal officials and others
involved, the commi sion concluded that apologies and compensation
were not appropriate in mo t cases because mo t of the experiments
- conducted between 1945 and 1974 - posed little danger to partic-
ipants.

The panel said it believed that people who were used as research
subjects without their con ent ''were wronged, even if they were not
harmed."

However, the panel aid it was "not. persuaded that ... financial
compensation is neces arily a fitting remedy when people have been
used as subjects without their knowledge or consent but suffered no
material harm as a consequence."

An apology and compensation were called for, the report said, in
in tances where information about the experiment was kept from sub-
jects for the purpose "of avoiding embarrassment" or potential legal
liability, "and where this ecrecy had the effect of denying individu-
als the opportunity to pursue potential grievances."

WASINGTON

House Democrats, charging that the Republican Medicare plan
would pile unexpected costs on beneficiaries, stormed out of a Com-
merce Committee meeting Monday after Chairman Thomas J. Bliley
Jr. (R-Va.), repeatedly gaveled down their demands for a we~k of
hearings on the proposal.

Rep. John D. Dingell (D-Mich.), who organized the walkout,
accused Bliley of trying to ram through the bill before committee
members had a chance to review its details. GOP leaders released the
bill last Friday and cheduled action for next week by the Commerce
and Ways and Means committees before bringing the bill to the floor.

"The Democratic members of the committee ee no reason to par-
ticipate further in this charade, which will rob seniors of their health
care," Dingell said.

Democrats are attempting .to force delays in hopes that public
opinion will turn again t the GOP proposal. "The bill is es entially an
outrage," said Rep. Frank Pallone (R-N.J.) "Senior citizens are up-
posed to pay more to get les ."

GOP leaders ay that their plan is crucial to salvaging the finan-
cially troubled Medicare hospital tru t fund. But a new Washington
Po t-ABC survey found that the public di approve of the Republican
plan to change Medicare, 58 percent to 23 percent.

THE WASHINGTON POST

WS ANGELES TIMES

national sample of nearly 3,000
-children and adolescents from 1988

to 1991 - found some of the steep-
est increases among African-Ameri-
can girls. For example, 16 percent
of African-American girls age 6 to
11 fell into the heaviest groups,
compared with 10 percent of white
girls the same age and about I 1 per-
cent of all girls 6 to II years old in
the study.

, A similar trend was evident
among African-American girls age
12 through 17. The study found that
14 percent of those girls in the heav-
iest category, compared with 8 per-
cent of white girls the ame age and
9 percent of all gIrls age 12 through
17 in the study.

Among boys, the study found
that those at the lowest risk for
being overweight were whites in the
6-to-ll age group and non-Hispanic
blacks aged 12 through 17.

an NCHS epidemiologist and lead
author of a study on the findings
that will appear in this month's
Archives of Pediatrics and Adoles-
cent Medicine.

Experts believe that American
children are probably ballooning for
the same reasons that their parents
are. Studies by Tufts University
researcher William Dietz and others
suggest that physical inactivity -
largely due to television, video
games and personal computers -
conspires with too much munching
of high -calorie foods to add unwant-
ed pounds.

The latest findings, presented at
a science writers' meeting in Miami
Beach sponsored by the American
Medical Association, suggest that
excess weight is a problem facing
all American children, regardless of
sex, race or ethnic background.

The study - which examined a

In under Four Hours, Jurors
Reach Verdict inSimpson Trial
By Shirley E. Pertman "Look like guilty to me," said roomT lto asked. .
NEWSDAY John Burris, a noted Oakland, "Ve," he said.

LOS ANGELES Calif., civil right attorney. "This Ito directed a deputy to escort
With a stunning swiftness that jury went straight to the heart of this her to the jury room to retrieve the

shocked legal pundits, the jury in case. They wanted to know where envelope with the verdict. he gave
the OJ. Simpson trial reached a ver- was O.J. and the limo driver said it to a deputy and he handed it to the

'" onday after deliberating only where he was not. And he was not judge.
thiee ours and 40 minutes. home when he (limo driver) arrived Simpson continued to look at the

Because of the rapid decision, that night." jury box, but with the exception of
Judge Lance Ito said the verdict But("thers interpreted the quick Juror o. 7, a sad-faced 45-year-old
would remain sealed until 10 a.m. verdict as a possible acquittal. computer technician who looked in
(PDT) Tuesday so that principal Simpson, wearing a gray pin- his direction, jurors either fixed their
lawyers on both sides could be in striped suit., appeared shaken as the gaze downward or peered out into
the courtroom when it is read. jurors filed into the courtroom. He the courtroom.

The speed of the verdict, and the scanned their faces but they averted As the jurors rose to leave,
fact that it came less than an hour their eyes from his. Simpson raised hi chin lightly,
after the jury heard a section of par- Ito asked the jury forewoman if blinked his eyes several times, and
ticularly incriminating testimony the panel had reached a verdict. The watched them file out of the court-
from limousine driver Allan Park, 51-year-old divorced woman, who room. He took the pen he wa hold-
prompted speculation around the works as a vendor, replied that it ing, dropped it on the defense table

house t,hat Simpson had been had. But when Ito asked for the and walked into the holding area
c • lcted of killing his ex-wife sealed envelope, she smiled sheep- without speaking to defense lawyer
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald ishly and said she didn't have it. Carl Dougla , the only member of
Goldman. "Did you leave it in the jury the defense team who was there.

Number of Ovenveight U.S. Kids
d Teens Doubled in30 Years

WASHJNGTON

The lumber of seriously over-
'ght children and adolescents in

the United States has more than
doubled during the past three
decades, with most of the increase
occurring since 1980, according to
the latest government figures.

Results of the third National
Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey (NHANES-III), released
Tuesday by the National Center for
f~ th Statistics, show that 4.7 mil-
lion American youths age 6 through
17 are severely overweight. That is
11 percent of children in that age

p, more than twice the 5 per-
ceni rate observed in the 196Os.

"No matter how we define it, we
see the same pattern in children that
we've seen in adults over the same
time period," said Richard Troiano,

http://web .mit.edu/
studentserve/www/

The re-engineering of Student
Services will impact everyone

at MIT including grad
students.

Stay informed about what is
changing, what could change,

and what won't change.
Check out the web'

They (find out who "they" are)
are also looking for your input'

Check it out!

All you need is 20 signatures (or 200/0, which ever
is less) of your department, liVing group or grad

students at large.
For more info., email gsc-vice-president@mit.edu.

Get involved - Make a diffenence!

Become a GSC representative.
Vote on important stuff.

Columbus Day Talbot Hou e
Trip

Fall Foliage Getaway

*3 day 2 nights
*(i

Talbot House in Vermont
Only $35.00 for grad student

and post-Docs
Oct. 6 - 8

.~o::.:... ..
.. :.... : .:.

~~ meetings:

HCA Oct. 17,5:30

General Oct. 4, 5:30

Activities Oct. 25 5:30
The GSC has many email lists. Get on them, .get off them, and get info about them by sending email to gsc-request@mit.edu!

The next issue of the
G rr ~)(dhJ)al~~ lUI <dI ~ ~

is going to be published
Nov. 15th.

Please send all submissions
either by email 10

gsc-secretary@mit.edu or on
disk to 50-222. Submissions
must be received by Oct. 25th.

Graduate
Student
Council

All Graduate Students are invited to all our meetings. Most are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsdgsc.html
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending email to gsc-request@mit .
Questions, comments, igeas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email to gs~-a~@mit

mailto:gsc-vice-president@mit.edu.
mailto:gsc-secretary@mit.edu
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsdgsc.html
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Housing Comments
Contained Inaccuracies

The Tech received a copy of the following
letter addressed to Teresa A. Marrin G:

I am writing to addre your concerns
["Graduate Housing Lottery Has Seriou Defi-
ciencie ," Sept. 22] and to provide infonna-
tion to correct some misinfonnation in your
letter. I am di tre ed that you cho e to direct
your comment 0 publicly before you veri-
fied the accuracy of your infonnation. I am
alway available to meet with anyone who has
concerns or que tion about our sy tern.

MIT can provide campu accommodation
to only 30 percent of the total graduate student
population at thi time. This includes tudent
family housing and tutor po itions in the

undergraduate ystem. Several years ago, a
plan to house new graduate students was
adopted to guarantee housing to first year,
entering graduat.e students. Thi plan,
although worthwhile for the first year stu-
dents, decreases the space available to contin-
uing students.

Your letter tated that the March lottery
results were late in arriving, and insufficiently
po ted. The day of the lottery, the results were
printed in alphabetical and numerical order
and distributed to and publicly posted at all the
graduate re idence buildings. Individual letters
to the continuing student applicants who are
either living in campus housing or are current
tudents living off campus are a waste of time,

money and resources. We feel if the students
are here, they can either check the lobby of
their residence or stop by the Graduate Hous-

ing Office to check the results of the lottery.
To address your concerns about our manu-

al operation, we are 'evaluating computeriza-
tion of the process at this time. We have a
new page on the World-Wide Web and hope
to utilize this fonnat for the distribution of
infonnation and the application process.

To close, you were fortunate to get asp e
in one of the MIT -owned apartment buildings
off campus that are also in high demand with
a minimum of supply. 1 am sorry you feel dis-
satisfied with our process, but I hope this cor-
rects the errors in your original statements.
You are welcome to contact me to arrange an
appointment to further discuss your concerns
and 1 always welcome suggestions to help us
do our job better.

Linda Patton
Manager of Graduate Housing

"Look," I said, "just because they write
radical, revolutionary screed about using psy-
chological warfare to steamrolJ opposition to
the new order doesn't mean they're anarcho-
syndicalists. These folks are going to have just
as much trouble overcoming organized inter-
ests on campus as students usually do. F t-

thermore, they know they won't succe
unless they follow up on their populist
rhetoric and start the 'visioning' process at the
level of the MIT community. That's an indi-
cation of realism, not ideology."

1 caught a flash of Radovan's yellowed
grin as he turned back to his hideaway.
"Would you like a little bet? In six months, if
this' place isn't hopping with proletarian
communes, you owe me a box of Turkish
cigars."

I nodded my assent, and headed for the
door. I felt'pretty sure I wouldn't lose my bet
with Radovan, but I still felt a'little uneasy. 1
wanted some assurance that this wacked-ovt ,

New Age thing called "re-engineering" wou
live up to its. promises for redesigning
processes without sacrificing civic values and
student organizations. Revolutionary chan
regarding student-administration relatio
seems about as likely as a rabid outbreak of
anarcho-syndicalism.

'1E~H MAN ...
IF nus "~ISION'NGo.
THING- ,S ANVTHIN"

lItE TRI'I"Nfa ..•

To Reach Us

Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signature , address-
es and phone number . Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymou without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
conden e letter; horter letters will be given h;gher priority. Once /
ubmitted, all letters become property of The rech. and wiIJ not be.

returned. We regret we cannot publi hall of the letters we receive.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. Electronic mail
is the easie t way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to pecific
department may be sent to the following addresses on the Internet:
ad @the-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, sports@the-
tech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters,
end mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be directed to the

appropri~te person.

HEY MA~I... 'Iou
HERE' ~OA THE
RC£NG'NEERIN&

Mt"£TING- TOO?

'-~
HOVEHOVE

Opinion Policy
Editorial printed in a distinctive format, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are writtenby the editorial board which con-
i t of the chainnan, editor in chief, managing editor, executive

editor, news editor, and opinion editors.
Di ent marked a uch and printed in a di tinctive fonnat, are

the opinion of the signed members.of the editorial board choo ing .
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Column and 'editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

L tter to the editor are welcome. They mu t be typed, double-
spaced and addre sed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02 I39-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submissions in plain text fonnat may be mailed to
letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submis ions are due by 4:30 p.m. two
days before the ~ate of publication.

Anarchism Not to Blame for Re-engineerin
Column by Anders Hove but there is no diabolical plot to destabilize
OPINION EDITOR MIT society. They are just trying to r~esign

I was on my way back from the physics proce ses at MIT to reflect original, non-orga-
colloquium last week when I noticed the latest nizational goals. It's designed to rationalize
addition to the Infinite Corridor. I'm the ort outmoded functions and to eliminate pointless
of person who can't resist a bookstore, so red tape. And it's geared toward community
when I aw those glos y display tands and involvement and participation. Your crazy
rows of bookshelves, 1 couldn't help myself. 1 ideas make me sick."
entered. "Co-opted again, eh, Hove?" grunted

"History section. Must find history sec- Radovan. "I was once like you. I thought
tion," chanted my less-than-cerebral cortex. these people were just a pack of stuffed-up

"Could I help you find something?" management consultants. But you can't
The voice emanated from a brow~nl!,rD~enY this talk of theirs." Plucking
haired saleswoman who had just --aUQj the volume from my hands, he
emerged from an antechamber turned to a random page and

pu hing a small cart stacked ~~K~ began reading.
high with books. She drew the P=i ~ !I:"!I":I '''Leniency toward those
cart up beside me and gazed who impede are-engineering
into my eyes expectantly. po ,.... effort gives a tie to the leader's

"Just looking, thanks." ~ _ ~ pronouncements about re-engi-
" 0, Mr. Hove. I don't think .0~'~ neering's critiFal importance,'

you quite understand," said the --:'OLU.\~.~ page-40. 'Resistance is manifested
young woman in a low, soot-choked not only among people who, will
voice. A large, crooked hand darted from her "lose" because of re-engineering. The human
pocket to a comer of her face and began to psyche is much more complex than that, and
peel away what appeared to be a thick layer of even ostensible "winners" can turn out to 'be
skin. I looked on horrified as the mask slid implacable foes. It is necessary to understand
off, revealing an old, round, wrinkled man. the variety of motivations behind resistance,'

"Radovan!" 1 cried, recognizing myoid page 124."
friend, proprietor of the Balkan
Subversive & Revolutionary
Bookstore, and purveyor of all
things underground. "I didn't
know 'Balkan Subversive' had an
MIT branch!"

"Well," croaked he, "I'm
afraid the subversive literature
business is a little slow these
day. That is why I'm expanding
into the management science
market."

Unlike mo t ninety year-old
Serb , Radovan has never hown
a very keen understanding of
market forces. I suspected an
ulterior motive. 1 picked a book
off a nearby shelf and glanced at
its title: The Reengineering Revo-
lution, by Michael M. Hammer
'68. "What s your game, Rado?"

"Ah ye ! A big shipment of
those just arrived from a Mr.
Immennic last week. Said some-
thing about u ing management
panaceas to destabilize capitali m
and prepare the road for anarcho-
syndicalism.'

I was indignant. "Get real,
Radovan! Re-engineering is
totally above board . I don't
know who this Immennic guy i
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MlT Graduating Seniors interested in Management Consulting:
Please join us for an informal reception and briefing to learn
more about our .Associate Program

Thursday, October 12 at 7:00pm
MIT Bu.lding 4-370
Hors d'oeuv es and Refreshments willbe Served

The Boston Co ulting Group is a leading international man~gement
consulting firm which has concentrated on helping clients develop and execute
strategies to succeed in 'competitive markets. Because we constantly seek new answers,
and because we tailor OUF approach to each client's specific needs and circumstances, most
of our work is with companies facing critical and difficult challenges, in the form of opportunities,
competitive threats and changes in their technological or market environment. We work with a wide
range of businesses, in manufacturing, high technology, healthcare, financial and other service industries, and consumer goods.
Most of our clients are major corporations in the FORTUNE 500 or of comparable size internationally. Generally we work with our
clients over long time spans, in creating long-range strategies and helping them make the operational and organizational changes
required to put new strategies into practice. BCG currently has 36 offices worldwide. As we grow we are continuing to open new
offices in order that we may be located nearer to our clients, and to maintain our offices at sizes that foster cohesiveness and vitality.
We believe that some critical qualities of our organization and our people make us successful: inventiveness and the freedom to
pursue new ideas; tenacity, rigor and intellectual honesty in pursuit of the best answers for our clients; and a practical sense of the
nature of effective leadership. BCG provides an -opportunity in our Associate Program that is unmatched.
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Campus Pick
Kendall has

JosefowieZ's Sibelius
lfalUl11l1us ~ rescues BSO false start

Kendall Square Cinema
One Kendall Square, Binney Street

Jupiter' Wife
Directed by Michel C. egroponte '76.
Coolidge Comer Theatre
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

By Craig Chang
ASSOCIATE ARTS EDITOR

• From far away, the new Kendall quare Cinema harken back to the glory days of
film. The brazen "CI EMA" hanging over an off-center ledge virtually spells nostalgia.
This is the strategy of its builders, Landmark Theatre , attempting to live up t<?its name
by building important center for today's movie lovers.

Walking toward the entrance draws your eye to elegantly stacked layers of modern
design. Grilled fene tration neighbors the familiar ticket booth, made more welcome by a
huge glass pane. Jf this detail seem obviou, it i probably intentionally so.

Kendall Square's newest addition finds its niche in making typical movie-goers
believe that watching specialized and foreign films requires no quirky circumstapce.
Inside, its individuality relie on careful subtleties and amenities that come with today's
multiplexes.

Sharp lines converge along various instances of cool isobaric waves which paint a
map of the world above the snack bar. With a balustrade that replays the entrance's metal
grills, a square balcony houses offices, re troom , and a state-of-the-art projection room.
While you mingle and shop for snacks before a featurt; a moderately high ceiling extends
an unassuming, individual welcome you can't find at Sony Theatres.

Neither will Sony so often present Ie ser known films as Theremin or Nadja. Also a
big highlight of the cinema is its foreign features. The po sibility of catching England's A
Month by the Lake or the French Wild Reeds hasn't ever been more simple or closer to the
Institute.

/ Anybody familiar with the screening rooms of Copley Place wiIJ find refuge in
Kendall Square's theatres. Huge screens face ideally slanted bucket seats (with cup hold-
ers), all placed along ideal sight lines for all kinds of films. Behind the scenes, only one
worker operates the nine projectors, fully automated and equipped with Dolby stereo.

The Kendall Square Cinema is not afraid to introduce modem familiarities and bal-
anced style into the vocabulary of watching art-house movies. A cappuccino bar, pastries,
gourmet candies, and even custom lighting fixtures hope to please an eclectic slice of
Boston and Cambridge. But beyond the cinema's glass facade, normal folks still can buy
popcorn.

• Michel C. egroponte '76, broth~r of Director of the Media Laboratory Nicholas P.
egroponte '66, witt present his new film, Jupiter's Wife, at the Coolidge Corner Theatre

this Thursday at 7:30. Michel shot Jupiter on video in the S-VHS format for under
$3,000.

Acclaimed as "a wonderful piece of sociological detective work," Negroponte's film
has already been shown at the Independent Feature Film market. The film is about the
strange myths that unravel after Negroponte's main character meets a wandering schizo-
phrenic who claims to be married to the god Jupiter.

As part of Coolidge Local Sightings Series, which highlights movies of local interest,
Thursday's premiere of Jupiter should be even more interesting to Institute members
because Negroponte will ho t a question and answer session following the show.

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Featuring Seiji Ozawa, conductor and Lei/a
JoseJowicz, violin.
Symphony Hal/.
Sept. 28 and 29

By Hur Koser
STAFF REPORTER

The Boston Symphony Orchestra opened
its 115th season last Thursday, with Seiji
Ozawa entering his 23rd year as music direc-
tor. The all-Strauss opening night was appar-
ently triumphal, with soprano Jessye Norman
making her debut in five of the composer's
lieders. The orchestra was in the mood for
the usual glamour of the n~w season's pre-
miere, and Ozawa's conducting was passion-
ate.

Not all the BSO' concerts are glamorous,
though. It seems the orchestra practiced for
Friday night's concert much less than it did
for the opening night - one thing for sure:
Beethoven's Sixth Symphony (Pastorale)
deserves to be played better than the way it
was rushed through on Friday. One cannot but
wonder whether the orchestra was so in the
mood for yet another energetic Strauss piece
(hung over from the night before?) that it
failed to convey the cheerful yet placid nature
of the symphony. The strings were not exactly
in unison, and scariest of all, the horns either
occasionally misplayed or simply skipped
solos. However, the woodwinds sounded
delectable.

Interestingly enough, Beethoven provid-
ed each movement of his work with a pro-
gram or a literary guide to its meaning. The
first movement of the Sixth Symphony, for
example, is named "Awakening of happy
feelings upon reaching the countryside." His
titles are brief but enough to suggest to sug-
gest a specific scene - such as "Cheerful
gathering of the country folk," or the "Shep-
herd's song. Happy, grateful feelings after
the storm." .

The second half of the program was a
complete turnaround, though. Most of the
credit goes to violinist Leila Josefowicz, who
presente~ a mesmerizing performance of Jean
Sibelius's Violin Concerto in D minor (Opus

47). A footnote on Leila Josefowicz: At th
age of ten, she appeared on the NBC televi
sion special "America's tribute to Bob
which brought her immediate national n
tion. Since then, the young soloist has been
performing with many major orch.estras,
including the Chicago Symphony, the Acade-
my of S1. Martin in the Fields, the Los Ange-
les Philharmonic, and the London Philhar-
monic.

It was quite a rare occasion for a violin
concerto to have the first note so dissonant
and off the beat and still capture a sense of the
piece's indefinite beauty. EspeciaJJy when
Josefowicz played it on last Friday night, the
entire Symphony Hall audience could not ut
hold their breath and fix their eyes on t
year-old virtuoso. The orchestra certamly
made up for t,he misfortunate first half: the
strings were completely obedient to Josefow-
icz's sharp and determined tunes; the horn
section was scrupulous and the overall timing
of the elements was perfect: The orchestra's
accompaniment was soft and delicate (maybe
even softer than Sibelius originally intended,
since he did not like the idea of an orches
as an accompanying element). This is
because Ozawa worked hard particularly to
make the ~Ioist heard. No doubt that Jose-
fowicz fuBy deserved the incessant appla
by the end of the piece; it is fair, howeve
say that the BSO rightfully claimed its share
of the approval.

The final piece of last Friday's concert was
the first of the opening night: Richard
strauss's Don Juan. The orchestra played with
no doubts; the performance of this tone poem
was simply superb, just as it was on Thursday
night. The angry expression that pervaded
Ozawa's face at the end of the first half was
transformed into a plain, content smile j

bowed graciously to the audience by the end I
of the concert.

For this coming weekend, BSO plan
welcome its audience with an all-Tchaiko
program. It will feature the composer's Piano
Concerto No.1 in B-Flat minor, and his Sym-
phony No.6 in B minor (Pathetique) ..

Tl-1E PR()~l()'rI()~ I.l()'rE~'rI:\L

Theirs.

Why gamble with your career? Work with the world's large t supplier of software for information management and you'll work where
the opportunities match your abilities. At Orade, you can choose your game. Here, we give you the resources you need to excel. .. and the challenges

you need to grow. Join the dynamic company that gives professionals the power to move up, over and into winning positions. For sure. .

BS/ MS CS/EE. You can becomea: Software Developer • T«hnical Analyst • Consultant • Product Manager
We'll be interviewing on camp"usOctober24 & 25. E-mail your resume TODAY!

Oracle Corp<'-ation. 500 Oracle Pukway, Box 659501, Redwood hares, CA 94065. E-m il: jobs us.oraclr.com 1FAX: 415-506-10731 PHO E: 415-506-6991
F,,: addirional informarion, visie our web siee ae: heep:l!www.oracle.com/infolhr/recrujring.heml. Equal ca1eor will always gee equal opportunity.

i

ORACLE
Enabling the Information Age

http://heep:l!www.oracle.com/infolhr/recrujring.heml.
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Poignancy chaperones p easure in Unstmng Heroes
UNSTRUNG HEROES
Directed by Diane Keaton.
Written by Richard LaGravenese; based on
the book by Franz Lidz.
Starring Andie MacDowell. John Turturro,
Michael Richards, Maury Chaykin, and
Nathan Wall.
Sony Nickelpdeon.

oft Deskin
CHA :4N

Whenever the Hollywood moviemaking
machine issues a trailer for a new film which
proclaims a story that touches the heart or
reaffinns the human spirit, I immediately have
doubts. For every Terms of Endearment or
Steel Magnolias, there are at least half a dozen
prefabricated tearjerkers in release that feel
more contrived than heartfelt. Contrary to a
common Hollywood belief, good ensemble
casts can't redeem poor scripts.

That said, one can appraise the latest
entry. in that genre, Unstrung Heroes, as an
o' d all coming-of-age picture that manages
t . at the heartstrings in its most senti-
mental moments. The story revolves around
Steven Lidz (Nathan Watt), a 12-year-old kid
growing up in a' suburban Los Angeles
n'eighborhood in the early 1960s. His father,

.Sid (John Turturro), is an inventor who gives
his son birthday gifts like retractable bed
tents that blossom from the ceiling and lec-
tures on how science will be "the salvation of

~l1kind." His mother, Selma (Andie Mac-
" I), is in many ways Sid's opposite: a

beautifUl and caring woman who supplies the
love and tenderness to her children that Sid
ro 't express.

en Selma falls ill with cancer, brought
about by her incessant smoking, both Steven
and his sister grow increasingly alienated
from their father. Convinced that science can
cure Selma's condition, he ~isputes doctors'
ttrst and second opinions WIth theories from
medical journals; as a therapeutic measure, he
sets up a device to bombard his wife with pos-
itive ions. But his wife eventually grows
~eary of trips to the hospital, and she con-
fr: t her husband by saying 1hat science
CaJ ;Ulve everything. .

, In the meantime, Steven moves in with his

eccentric uncles, Arthur (Maury Chaykin) and
Danny (Michael Richards, repri ing much of
his physical humor from SeinJeld). Arthur is a
soft-spoken but unkempt soul who wraps gifts
in toilet paper and collects toy bans from the
city sewers; Danny is a paranoid communist
who's convinced that the world is filled with
jew-hating McCarthyite out to get him.
Between communing with his uncles at din-
nertime and foiling his uncle ' slovenly land-
lord, Steven re-establishes ties to his Jewi h
heritage that complement hi father's intense-
ly self-reliant (and atheistic) character. As
opposed to the aIT3ngement a Selma is, she
relents to Steven's wishes to live with his
uncles because it's on the condition, "until she .
gets better!'

Unfortunately, Selma's condition is ter-
. minai, and like all good tearjerker, we ee

the family struggling to deal with death and
loss. And it's up to Steven to et his father
straight about the importance of memories
and tradition in a family that is held together
solely by those qualities. Steven, who is
renamed Franz by his doting uncles, has to
balance all these problems with those he
faces at school: in a school election for class
president; dealing with unsympathetic teach-
ers; and making friends at the expense of his
own integrity.

At times, Unstrung Heroes plays like an
extended version of the latc TV sitcom The
Wonder Years, only without the strained
humor pathos - in this film it's genuine.
Watt fills the role of the young Steven with
appropriate innocence and frustration, and
Turturro is very good as thc equally befud-
dled, em.otionally-stunted father. Richards
nearly steals the film with his funny (and
heartbreaking) portrait of the paranoid uncle,
and it's true that he gets most of the good
lines about fascist government conspiracies.
But the ensemble holds together remarkably
well. First-time feature director Diane Kellton
has a good sense of chemistry between her
actors, and the scenes are neither excessively
maudlin nor overwrought. And Unstrung
Heroes wins the title of a true "gem": As seen
through the eyes of the central character,
Steven, the world is a cruel and wonderful
place, often at the same time. .

In Unstrung Heroes two quirky uncles, played by Maury Chaykln and Michael
Richards, comfort Nathan Watt, whose mother Is terminally III.

SAINT-GOBAIN
.CORPORATION

All Jun~ors, S .nibr,s,and G~aduate.~tudents who are Materials Science, Polymer
Science, Mechanical or ,Chemical Engineering Majors are i.nvited to a

.! Pre~entation on Thursday, October 5, 1995 at 6:00 P.M. in room 4-159 on
Saint~Gobain ~orporation.

Saint~Gobain Corporation, which includes CertainTeed Corporation and
Norton Company and all of their subsidiaries, has annual sales (;>f$3.5 Billion
.and employs .more than 15,000 people. SGC has diverse manufacturing

.faciHties in over twenty. states .
.\

Refreshments Will Be Provided

The presentation will last approximately 45 minutes with questions and answers to follow.



the Institute informed about govern-
ment legislation related to the ADA.

ADA, from Page 1

MIT slow in naming coordinator
In the spring of 1994, a Jette

from then-Undergraduate Associa
tion Vice President Anne S. Tsa
'94 drew attention to the Institute'
lack of compliance with the ADA.

"MIT is supposed to provide ser
vices and an environment fi
ilbled students that are condu t
'one's educational pursuits," Tsa
wrote in a letter to Senior Vice Pres-
ident William R. Dickson '56. Tsao
specificaHy spoke of,the need for
the f~era))y-mandated coordinator.

At the time" confusion existed
over who was serving as the the
Institute's disabilities services coor-
dinator.

The lack of coordination. df, t
adversely affect students and per-
sonnel. In the past, as now, it has
been hard for students and facu
know where' to locate Inst
resources, Director of Special Ser-
,vices Stephen D. Immerman 'said.

Students 'and personnel "wet.e
we)) served:t• he said. The adminis-
trators wh'o juggled differe~t
responsibilities "had an inform I
network" that contributed to their
effectiveness. '

But Immerman said that it
'became clear that the job "ne .
be done in a more organize w ,"
and a coordinator had 'to be appoint-
ed.

Rice assumed the responsibi
of disabilities services coordil r
when she became vice president for
human resources following the
spring 1994 death of Vice President
Constantine B. Simonides '57.:
However, it became clear that a full- I

time person would be needed, "who
knows what needs to get done" to
fill the post, she said.,

Other efforts made to comp
"There are huge initiativ . alII

over the place" with regard to com-
pliance with the ADA, Immerman
said .

.In addition to Roberts, MI s
, also engaged the services of a learn-
ing disabilities specialist.

MIT is also working towards the
removal of barriers around campus
in order to make facilities accessi-
ble. Immerman estimates that the
Institute has spent between
$700,000 and $800,000 on barrier
removal.

'All new buildings constructed on
campus must comply with new
accessibility codes, Immerman said.
Budgets for renovations mad , .
buildings mu!t include an additi a\
20 percent of the budget allocated
for space changes that facilitate path
of travel, like installations of ramps.

I

This space do ated by The 1i

October~

Several
Officials. .

Shared
.ADAJo

)IRI SCHINDLER-THE TEe

Professor Amar G. Bose '51 lectures before the LSC showing
of Stand and DelIver last ~rsday.

TIM-CREF seeks performance, not profit.
I ,

aside' from a very modest operating expense of 1/4 of
1% of annuit;y assets. Interest arid dividends are
reported after all operating costs have been deducted.
Standard & P~r' s calls TIM's costs "exceptionally
I "..ow.

Of course, expenses are only one factor to consider
when you make an investment decision. While we're
committed to keeping our expenses down, we spare
nothing in ttying to provide top-quality investme.i't
choices, financial expertise, and pel'8Onalservice.
Because that can make a difference iri the long run,
too.

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would like to
spend more on retirement, not on their retirement
company:' Ifyou'd like to see how our approach can
help keep more of your money working for you, call
us at 1 800 842-2776 (8 a.m. to 11 p.m. ET,
weekdays). We'd consider it a compliment ..

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

We make low expenses a high priority.

Because of our size and our exclusive focus on
serving the needs of educational and research
communities, TIAA-CREF's costs are among the
lowest in the insurance and mutual funds
industries. I

In fact, Morningstar, Inc. - one of the nation's
leading sources of variable annuit;y and' mutual fund
information - says, "Size isn't a constraint;
it... enables CREF to realize a remarkable economy of
scale."2 According to Morningstar's data, CREF~s
"minuscule" 0.310/0 average fund expense charge was
less than half that charged by comparable funds.3

TIAA's traditional annuity also ch.arges no fees

All financial companies charge operating fees
and expenses - some more,than others. Of

course, the lower th-: expenses you pay, the better.
That way more of your money goes where it should
- towards building a comfortable future.

1.~ d P_~/_~~. 1995; Lipper Ana1yticaJ 5ervica, 1nc.,u,,-/Jind.w~~D.u. 1995 (~). 2. Soun:e: Mominpar. VtUitUkANuUliu/LiP4I
12J95. 3. Oftbe 2.358variaLle __ uitylUnda ~ by Mom ... the ~ lUad "- ... nual~oIO~pIua expenee oIl.2.fMt. Source: Mominpar. Inc.,

forperiodaeadinsJuly3l,l995. 4.~cJJWr~J_JWiI¥~. 1995. •
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starting October 10,
regular appointments til 8pm Tuesdays in:

Internal Medicine 253-4481
Pediatrics 253-1505
Obstetrics/Gynecology 253-1315
Psychiatry 253-2916
Dermatology 253-4295
(if your own doctor or nurse practitioner isn't available,
feel free to make an appointment with someone else)

TIAA.CREF ~ an aubject to daa.np and an not paranteed for tile future. CREF. a variable .... uicy and it.retu .... are Dotparan . Tlte value oI your iDvutlDent
caa SOup or down. no mattuwllat eJrPenle ae-Ia are. CREP ~ an disttihu~ by TIAA.-CREP ladmdual aad IutitutionaJ SaW:ea. Por IDOft complete infwmation,
indudm, d.arp aad upauea. call I 800 842-2773, exteJdion 5509, for a proaiIectua. Read tbe prolIpeCCUa c..JuIIy Wore you a...-at or lead_ey. Date of fine Ute: 7/95.

RECENTLY;
MORNINGSTAR CALLED

.' .

USCIIEAE
ITS NOT EVERYDAY

YOU GET A COMPLIMENT
LIKETIIA1:

mit medical

also open Tuesdays til 8:

MIT Pharmacy 253-.1324
Laboratory 253-4239
X-Ray Service 253-4905
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.Fusion Center's
Thome Best Paid

MIT Official in 1994
By Brett Altschul

THE TECH Page 9

You're a leader ...
You're eager for a career that challenges you to grow ...
You're looking for a world-class company recognized for

innovation and focused on the future ...

Consider a career with •••

Procter & Gamble
~~ The Institute's six highest paid officials each "earned over

$200,000 in pay and ~nefits for the fiscal year ending June 30, ]994,
according to Internal Revenue Service Fonn 990, a non-profit organi-
zation tax fonn available to the public.

The highest paid official was Richard J. Thome '66, director of
the fusion technology and engineering division of the Plasma
Fusion Center, who earned $403,845 in pay and benefits. Thome

. received the third-highest salary during the previous fiscal year at
$266,433. .

Thome's salary is inordinately high because he is currently work-
ing in Japan, where the cost of living is much higher, according to the
News Office. .

President Charles M. Vest was the second-highest paid official,
with $334,892 in pay and benefits, which represented an increase of

6,240 over the previous fiscal year. Vest was the highest paid offi-
. cial last year.

. Among the remaining highest paid employees were: Professor of
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science Ronald R. Parker '63,
director of the PFC, grossing $32 I,967; Professor of EECS Walter E.
Morrow '49, director of the Lincoln Laboratory, earning $280,007;
and Vice President and Treasurer Glenn P. Strehle '58, totalling
$258,939. In addition, Vest's predecessor, Chainnan of the Corpora-
tion Paul E. Gray '54 earned $747,705.

Vest's total salary was 13 percent greater than the average
~295, 140 for the president of a research university.

"The position of president of a major research universi~ is very
demanding of both time and energy, for both the president and the

resident's family," Strehle said. "As the Institute CEO, the president
s both caJJed, an4.on call, virtuaJJy all the time to meet the diverse

management need~ of the Institute."
In comparison, Stanford Oniversiiy's Gerhard Casper earned

$364,365, the California Institute of Technology's Thomas E. Ever-
hart earned $364,317, and Harvard University's Neif L. Rudenstine
earned $278,297, according to an article in the Sept. 29 issue ,of The
Chronicle of Higher Education.

The highest paid college president was Boston Univ.ersity' s John
R. Silber, who earned $564,020, according to the Chronicle.

The Institute ranked tenth in expenditures among private research
-. iversities, with expenditures totalling $1.2 billion, according to the

~.~-ftronicle. .

Representatives will be on campus
Thursday, October 5, 1995

Room 66.110

Please stop by and talk to recent MIT grads at our

Open House
.5:00 to 10:00 pm

And join Mr. Irv Simon. Vice-President Beauty Care Worldwide,
to learn more about career opportunities and •

technical challenges at P&G

Technical Presentation
7:00 to' 8:30 pm

RefreShments & Career Opportunities Discussion immediately fol1;owing

Focusing on the following majors: 2, 3, and 10

We're interested in learning more about you, so
please be sure to bring your resume!

Full-time and summer candidates welcome.

osh Perfornut 8214CD
8 ME RAMI/OOD ME bard drlue, Power PC 603

processor, quod¥ed CD-ROM drive,
l5' color ffWnikJr, ~ mouse and

aJJ the svflware you're likely kJ need. •

Power MacIntosh' 7100180 w/CD
8MB RAMflOOMB bard drive,

Pvwer PC 60/ processor, CD-ROM drive,
15. color ffWnikJr, 1leyboard and mouse.Macintosh. computers

.are now on sale.

(Okay, now go back towhatever you

We think your life would be vastly improved if you possessed this piece you could get your homework done faster. Then you'd have time for
of knowledge: Macintosh computers are now available for less than the more important things in life. Anyway, sorry to Ap 1 '-
the already affordable student prices. Just think, ifyou had a compute~ disturb you. Macintosh. The power to be your best. pIe

MIT Computer Connection, Student Center, W20-021
. 253-7686, mcc@mit.edu .

,

PersonIII ...... rtt.,. 300
1tmer aII"Irl4fe and coliIes indudid

___________ ~ 4 - ~ '

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
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TECH ICAL - CAREER Opportunities

• I • . , October 3; 1995

AT YOUR"PEAK. At S~iss Bank Corporation, you'll rise
. to the chalJenge and accept responsibility as quickly as your talents and

efforts will allow.

With assets of $132 billion, an impressive client base and the recent
acquisition of one of the world's premier investment banking institu-
tions, S.G. Warburg, we are leveraging our strength to become1:he
global investment banking leader of the next century. And technology
is central to ~our competitive advantage in the global marketplace.

SBC technologies produce state-of-the-art software solutions that allow
investment bankers, traders, portfolio manager~ and ma~keting teams
to analyze vast amounts of real-time information. This technology is
also used in developing customer-driven financial engineering solutions,
complex mathematical models and leading edge sales and trading
applications. Using new and emerging technology, our Applications
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All suggestions will be reviewed and a list will be submitted to
President Vest for con idcration. The list will not be made
public nor will it be rank ordered. The.responsibility and
authority for selecting a Commencement guest speaker and
issuing an invitation will rest with President Vest.

raduate tudent Council ffice
Room 50-222

Information Center
Room 7-121

GUEST SPEAKER
COMMENCEMENT 1996

The Commencement Committe invites suggestions for the
guest speak~r at MIT's Commencement Exercises on Friday 7
June 1996 from all memb rs of the MIT Community. The
Commencement sp aker should be one who will be able to
address topics of rel van<:e to MIT. Written suggestions may
b dropped off at the following locations:

ndergraduate A sociation Office
Room W20-401

The deadline for suggestions i riday 6 October. In addition,
. suggestions may b filed with Mr. Matthew J. Turner-
President of the CIa s of 1996, Ms. Barbara J. Souter-
President of the Graduate Stud nt Council, and Ms. Gayle M.
Fitzgerald- xecutive ffic r for Comm ncement.

byT~

1.~~~e.~IM -..h ..
h" \i, p~.'...ta
_,,~ "', s~id he
cl,~,,'t k".w.

He t~i4l. ".t~..... "
Me ~ ,.", t,M.
t- n!_ h... thiS."

'Ht S"l~ h. '"'~ ••)
t"-t M"'-' fl'oW\
Of't sh.! ,tore '"
.t\e~e.Y' .• 4S"-+",. "'''\f t. ,e'"_" • .w ·

.% ".eel to r.thl"
." ....... lift.- .
,"e!1th;.-,,"~"'fI
141\ i.& t-et.,.,- .

Tim's Journal

Zlmm

Philip Zimmermann wa recently awarded the pr ti-
giou hry ler Award for Innovation in D ign for hi,
de ign of P P. La t pring he received the Pioneer
Award from the Electroni Frontier Foundation for
hi efforts to bring privacy to the people.

PGP
Source Code and Intemals
Philip R Zimmermann
P P (Pretty Cood Privacy) i a computer program
for the encryption of data and electronic mail, a
p werful "envelop " that allow individuals the
ame privacy in their communication a enjoyed b)

. government and large corporation . P P, which i
freely available on the Internet, u e public-key
cryptography -.:... pecifically the R A algorithm,
which i particularly well- uited to the ne d of
computer-mediated communication. This book
contain a formaned ver ion of the complete ource
code for the late t relea e (2.6.2) of PGP.
Philip R. Zimmermann, who wrote PCP, i an inde-
pendent oftware engineer and developer.

8 x 9. 804 pp., $55.00 clothbound

THE OmCIAL PGP USER'S GUIDE
Philip R. Zimmermann
The Official PGP User's Guide i the u er' manual
for PGP (Pretty ood Privacy) publi -key cryptogra-
phy oftware; freely available over the Internet.
that ha become the de facto tandard for the
encryption of electronic mail and data. PCP and it
author Philip Zimmermann are the focu of national
and international debate concerning thi new, pow-
erful "envelope" that allow individual the ame
p~ivacy in communication a enj yed by govern-
ment and large corporation .
Because cryptography icon idered a munition by
the U.. government and i thu ubject to the ame
export re triction a tank and ubmarine, the
worldwide di tribution of PCP over the Internet ha
rai ed a ho t of i ue that are addre ed in the
User's Guide. .
In addition to technical detail, th User's Guide
contain valuable in ight into the ocial engineering
behind the oftware engineering and into the legal,
ethical, apd political i ue that have urrounded
PGP ince it initial relea e.

6 x 9, ~16 pp., $14.95 paperbac original

Published by The MIT Press.
Available at fine bookstores.

books@mit.edu
http://www-mitpress.mit.edulbookstore.html

The Mil Press Bookstore
Kendall Square
292 Main Street
Cambridge MA 0 142
611 253.5249
M-F 9-1, Sat 10-6, Sun 1-6.

Recommendations:
Eat hfgh-fiber foods, such
as fruits, vegetables, and

whole grain products. Eat
fewer high-fat foods.

Maintain normal. body
weight. Afld live long.

and prosPer.

CALL THE AJlEIICAII
WlCEI soam IT
1.800.1(5.2345

FORFlEE 181l1li01
IIFOIJIlnOi.

This space donated by The Tech

*PGP 2.6.2 is distributed free of charge by MIT for
non-comercial use in the U. S. and is available at:
http://web.mit.edu/network/pgp.html

For information' about Philip Zimmermann's legal situation visit
his defense fund: httpJ/www.netresponse.com/zldf/appeal.html

For more on-line information about PGPvisit:
httpJldraco.centerline.com:8080/-franllpgp/

bO'oks@mit.edu
"MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS!"
PGP-Mrr T-Shirt

The Mil Press 8ookstore also sells a variety of books on PGPand
encryption issues.

• !~a!Pt~!!ee~!!~~"g!~okstore
Visit our web site for the public key.

reen-printed in copper and whit in on a adet

I
colored high-quality 100% cotton hirt. c1u ively
available at The MIT Pre Book t reo

$14.95l and Xl, $17.95 XXl
Shirts are half-price with the purchase of one of the books at the same time.

lIIlIIe

Enter once only, please. Entrants will be put on the Press Bookstore's
exclusive mailing list for special offers and events. The list is not traded,
sold or given to any other business.

SPECIAL DRAWINGI
First prize: a $100 gift certificate,
both books, and a shirt
three second prizes: the User's Guide
five third prizes: PGPT-Shirt
Drawing: November 15, 1995

e ail

or snailllUilllWress

o studeDt 0 faculty 0 sUff

ALL MAJORS fr DEGREES

Jiin Kang '86
Technical Recruiter
(212) 643-3100
(212) 643-4412 FAX

FUll TIME AND
CONSULTING POSITIONS

PROGRAMMERS II~

WANTED
.

ON WALL STREET

mailto:books@mit.edu
http://www-mitpress.mit.edulbookstore.html
http://web.mit.edu/network/pgp.html
http://httpJ/www.netresponse.com/zldf/appeal.html
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Dennis D. Yancey '97 blocks a field goal by Stonehlll College during Saturday's homeco"1lng game.' Mil lost 21-14.

Qa88llG•• ab_1 yaar .-4)
IDeal Dall,,- Way?

Please call our InqWy line: (611)422-6899.
Monday - Friday. 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. I

frOm now until the 1992 Campaign ends
(November 25th).

The United Way steff Is on hand to
provide you with factual information.

We hope to hear from you.

A Unltied W'ay
., of Massachusetts Bay

7:00 PM

CLASS OF 1996

CO SULTI G

OF TECH OLOGY

TO A PREsENTATIO ON

CORDIALLY INVITES THE

BAIN & COMPANY

lNTl:RNATI Al STRATEGY Co SUlTANfS

ITER ATIO AL STRATEGY

CAREER OPPORTU ITIES I

Two Copley Place, Boston, MA 02117- 0897
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE

THE CAMBRIDGE MARIOTT

Bain&Company

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1995

BEI}I G • BOSTO • BRUSSEL • CHICAGO .' DALLAS

GE EVA • Ho G Ko G • LONOO • MADRID • MIL

QI. PARIS. ROME. S J (CarrA RICA)

SA FRA CISCO. SEOUL • SI GAPORE. STOCKHOLM

SYD EY. TOKYO • TORONTO • WARSAW

-

SUBJECTS WANTED FOR A STUDY AT MCLEAN HOSPITAL.
115 Mill Street, Belmont, MA 02178

(accessible by public transportation)

Healthy men, aged 20 or over, are sought to study the effects of injectable testosterone (an
anabolic steroid). You may be eligible for this study whether or not you lift weights and
whether or not you have previously used anabolic steroids. Subjects receive a free
medical, psychological, and laboratory evaluation as part of the study and earn $1,500 for
completing the study. For more information, call pre Pope at (617) 855-2911.
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BUSINESS CONSULTING
CAREERS

IN INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

Dr. JERROLD M. GROCHOW, (MIT '68)

Sponsored by the Office 01 Career Services

Vice President & Chief Technology Officer
. American Management Systems

, -...
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Thursday, .
OctoberS

Room 4-163
4:00 p.m.

Goldtnan, Sachs & CO.
Do,
something
good.

Feel
somethingreal. .'

invites MIT undergraduates to explore the many
opportunities for professional growth within the.firm.

Thursday, October 5, 1995
OPIJortunities in the

Investment Banking Division
H:OO p.n1., Building 4, Roon1 163

Casual dress.

Wednesday, October 11, 1995
Opportunities in

Fixed Income Sales & Trading
6:00 p.m., Building 4, Room 231

Casual dress.

• ffOOl'rrw 00 ~ ftJneOCo, any ~
d a socceJrJ life must iocJlKk setviIg
rIes. b (iKJ ad fKYtV )W COlI * iI
'PI caMlLfly, cJ. , (BOO) 677-5515,

AI'?!~?!~~
r!I .~-

This space donated by The r ech

Tuesday, November 14, 1995
Opportunities in the

Inforlllation Technology Department
7:00 p.m., Building 4, Room 149

Casual dre s.
(Internship opportunities are also available.)

Goldman Sachs, an equal opportunity employer, docs not discriminat in
employment on any basis that i: prohibited by federal, state or locOlllaw.
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SALES & TRADI G Opportunities

"r "1 • ,

OCtober 3, 1995 \

AT YOUR PEAK! At Swiss Bank
Corpo~ation, you'll rise to the challenge and accept
responsibility as quickly as your talents an~ efforts will allow. '

ere i I.you
ark at t e

Swiss Bank
Corporation?

With assets.of $132 billion, an impressive cl.ientbase and the
recent acquisition of one of the world's premier investment
banking institutions, S.G. Warburg, we are leveraging our
strength to become the global investment banking leader of
the next century.

As a Trading Assistant, you'll be enrolled in SBC Warburg's
industry-renowned training program where you'l1le~lrn about
derivatives, foreign exchange, fixed income and corporate
finance issues. Then you'll begin your practical training in the'
middle of the excitement on the exchange floor or desk in
~ither Chicago, New York, Philadelphia or San Francisco.
You'll provide on-the-spot calculations and analyses of trades,
as~ist market makers with trading decisions and logjst~csand
communic.ate and analyze various strategies between market
makers and portfolio managers. As you pursue' your profes-
sionaJ goals, you may find your ambitions lead you towards
becoming a Senior Trader or Senior Risk MaJ?ager.Or you
may change career paths and move onto technology, new
product development or marketing. Y~u see, in an
environment where promotions and opportunities a~e
based on merit, you can achieve as much as your talents,
expertise and efforts allow.

.~..' ., If you are en~rgetic, con.fident ~d eager {Of, resppnsihil~
have superior communication and problem-solving skills,.we
invite you to attend our'Campus Presentation:

luesdoy, October 10th • 7PM-9PM
Building 4 -" Room 163
If you are excited by the ( portunities to reach new heights
of success, but ,are unable to attend this presen,tation, please
forward your resume to: Human ~esources, Swiss Bank
Corporation, P.O. Box 395, Church Street Station, NY,
NY 10008. E-mail: bob_dentice@il.us.swis~bank.com. .
An Equal.Opportunity Employer.

While the operations of Swiss Bank Corporation and S. G.
Warburg have been successfully integrated in most parts of the
world, in the U.S., the Swiss Bank Corporation will be fulJy
integrated with S. G. Warburg upon Federal Reserve Board
approval.
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GMAT-GRE-LSAT-MCAT

Teke a semple test and find out where you stand without having an otficIaJ score on your record.

LSAT: sat., Oct. 14 9:00am - 1:3Opm Belfer Bldg, Starr Aud.
MCAT: sat., Oct. 14 9:00am. 5:00pm Taubman Bldg, Rm 275
GRE: sat., Oct. 14 10:ooam - 2:30pm Belfer Bldg, Graham Aud.
GMAT: Sat., Oct. 14 11:ooam- 3:30pm Taubman Bldg, Rm 240

--The Taubman and Belfer Buildings are located at Harvard University, the
Kennedy School, 79 JFK Street.

--FREE Tests also available at Boston Univ., October 14th, call for more info!~ .;rnto--.-~-"-(617)
~' ~~~ON 558-2828

THE
PRINCETO REVIEW
is administering
FREE TESTS

. -. --- -_._ ..-._------~---------------------- ---------------------------

FUTURE ALUMNI LEADERS SOUGHT. AA seeks
SENIORSto playa part in Class of '96 SGC.
Must, be res pons ible, ene rgetic, and
interested in giving something back to MIT.
Applications available on the bulletin board-
outside 10-140. Only those interested need
apply. No experience necessary. For more
information call 253-0708.

REFORM SERVICES
MJ.T. Chapel

Tuesday, Oct. 3, 7:00 pm
Wednesday, Oct. 4, 10:00 am & 3:00 pm

Translation: Wouldyou like toI7e on the Class of 96 Senior Gift Cotrmittt:t:? Contact Natt; Boyd
<boyti1flJmit.eaJ>, or Barl1ara Ltby, 3-0708, for more information. Oeadlint:: for complcW

cwlications is 6 OctdJer 1995.

YOM
KIPPUR

• A break.fast will be held following Ne'ilah services in the
Kresge Auditorium lobby for participants of all services .

• MIT HILLEL sponsors the above events. For a schedule of
our general events, stop by or give us a call or visit us at 40

Massachusetts Ave., Bldg. W11 #253-2982.

CONSERVATIVE SER-VICES
Kresge Little Theatre

Tuesday, Oct. 3, 6:00 pm
Wednesday, Oct. 4, 9:00 am & 4:30 pm

HELP

• TICKETS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL TUESDAY
EVENING KOL NIDRE SERVICES. Tickets are available for

all students. Holiday tickets can be obtained at.M.I.T. Hillel

Harris will stay on in a limited capacity until a
successor i chosen, but will pend m.o t of her time
this year on sabbatical. She will be an affiliate at the
Mary Ingraham Bunting In titute of Radcliffe Col-
lege at Harvard University, where h will work on a
book about George Frederic Handel.

The search committee is made up of 8 faculty
members: Profe sor of Writing Anita Desai, Profe -
sor of Mechanical Engineering Woodie C. Flowers
PhD '73, Institute Profe or Jerome I. Friedman,
Professor of Music and Theater Arts John H. Harbi-
son '49, Khoury, Director of the List Visual Art
Center Katherine G. Kline, and Dean of the chool
of Architecture and Planning William 1. Mitchell.
. Two students serve on the committee: Ivana

Komarcevic '96 and Suguru I hizaki G.
Although the tudents won't be involved in mak-

ing the committee' final recommendation they are
able to evaluate applicants' ability to meet student
needs, Khoury said. "I am delighted to have the stu-
dents here. It is an appropriate and absolutely won-
derful idea."

Three consultants advising the committee are:
Professor of Literature J.R. Gurney, Chairman of
the Council for the Arts John Kunstadter '49, and
Vice Chair of the Council for the Arts Martin Rosen
'62.

~USA.
C~_;F-~ RES
WSANGELES $ 184 MIAMI $99
SEATIlE 184 WASIiINGTONDC 49
DENVER 180 CmCAGO 100
NEW ORLEANS 129 COLUMBUS 75

Fares are STIJDENT fares, from Boston, each way based on a round
trip purChase. International Student ID may be reqUired. Taxes &
surcharges are NOT included. Fares may change without notice.

Harris First-Ever Arts Provost
grams at MIT," Khoury said.

After publicizing the position, the committee
received 300 applications which "is an unheard of
number for such a senior position," he said.

Visual arts stressed
By making the decision to continue to support

and fill the position of associate provost for the arts,
the president and provost have demonstrated that
"MIT is committed to more than just science and
engineering," Khoury said.

Music and theater programs at the Institute are
very strong, but there was a broad consensus
among committee members that the visual arts pro-
gram is in need of more attention. The new associ-
ate arts provost should be able to address that,
Khoury said.

Additionally, there is rising interest in media
studies, an area where "MIT could make a huge
impact nationally and internationally."

Harris was the first ever associate provost for the
arts. She "coordinated and gave greater definition to
the arts at MIT," Khoury said. She chaired both the
Committee on Campus Race Relations and the Cre-
ative Arts Council.

Provost, from Page I
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Dexter's not his usual self.

You susp~ct the salsa~.L\

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.

The call is cheap.
(Too bad about the consultation fee.)

Lifecan be complicated. A1&TTrue Reach avings i simple. aYe250/0on every kind of call on
your A1&Tphone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellulat;fax and modem-

when you spend just 25 a montlt 0 other plan give you all these different ways to sav~.
Just call 1800TRUE-ATT to sign up. ave on every call. That's Your True Cboice~

---
sa

Al1l
Your True Choice

" .

C 1995 AJaT
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497-4849 49 Mount Auburn St., Camb. ~97-4849

regular
internal
medicine
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 ('«lIce. TOO)

8:30am-5pm,
monday-friday

Your doctor
can help keep you
healthy,
treat your illnesses,
and
give you advice
when
you
want it.

urgent care
24 hours a day,
every day
of the year
253-1311 (__ .TOO)

We assign
each
incoming student
a personal
physician
to coordinate
their health care
at MIT.

mil medical

We are conveniently located
about 1350 smoots

away from MIT.
Call us for late -Right deliJlery

of all your favorite
party foods.

OCTOBER 8 to 16'
KRESGE OVAL

Sponsored by Mil Hillel 253-2982

Open for meals & visits
L~lov & etrog available

Open for the
MIT Community

ToMMY'S BOUSE OF PIZU
offers free delivery service!

Large Cheese Pizza $8~
Extra Toppings $1 each

1IIIIil1JJ **********Try our Gourmet Pizza Edges:
Sesame Seeds • Poppy Seeds

Pretzel Salt • Minced Onion
Minced Garlic

.VISIT THE
MITSUKKAH

JIRI SCHINDLER-THE TECH

StonehUI College quarterback Dan field releases on the way
to his team's 21-14 win over MIT on saturday afternoon.

i Also Available:
t Pasta dishes • Subs/Grinders

ISalads • .French Fries • Burgers
i Onion Rings • Calzones • Sedas
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LASSIFIEDS-.:1

• Events
• Help Wafted
• PosItIons Wanted
• For Sale

• Housing
• Services Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeb

• Travel
• InfotmatIDn
• ClubB
• Miscellaneous

Ad\IertIsInC PoHdM
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bring ads, with payment. toW20483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge. MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu. •

October 3, 1~

...... per insertion ,. unit 0135 words _
MfT community:

1insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions ....•.•.•........••..••......... $2. 75
4-5 insertions .....•.•.•...••......•...•...... $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

• Help Wanted • Help Wanted • Help Wanted • Travel

System Admin strator for Internet
access provider. Experienced in
UNIX, HTML and CGI-BIN. Salary
based on experience. Send resumes
to P.O. Box 191, Johnson City, NY
13790.

Eam up to S120/wk donating your
sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 and 5'9" or taller.
Call California Cyrobank, Inc. at 497-
8646 to see if you qualify!

Part time telemarketer wanted.
Rates negotiable! Please contact
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 361
Newbury Street, Boston. Tel: 247-
2435.

French Tutor: Harvard Square couple
seeks native French person to tutor
our 2 children 2 evenings a week.
Call Judy 547-6545.

$1750 weekly possible mailing our

circulars. No experience required.

Begin now. For info call 301-306-

1207.

Cruise Sh ps Now Hiring - Earn up to

$2,000+/month working on Cruise

Ships' or Land-Tour companies.

World travel. Seasonal & full-time

employment available. No

experience necessary. For more

information call 1-206-634-0468 ext.

C50331.

Travel Abroad and Work Make up to

$25-45/hr. teaching basic

conversational English in Japan,

Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching

background or Asian languages

required. For information call:

(206)632-1146 ext. J50331

Ala.ka Employment-Students

Needed! Fishing industry. Earn up to

$3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room

and board! Transportationl Male or

female. No experience necessary.

Call (206)545-4155 ext A50331

• Travel

Free trips and Cashl Find out how

hundreds of students are already

earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF

CASH with America's #1 Spring

Break company! Sell only 15 trips

and travel free! Choose Cancun,

Bahamas, Mazatlan, or FLorida! Call

Now! Take A Break Student Travel

80Q-95-BREAK!

Spring Breakl Travel Free with
SunSplash Tours, "the Reliable
Spring Break Company". We Pay the
Highest commissions, at the lowest
prices. Campus Reps wanted to sell
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona, Panama City and Padre. 1-
800426-7710.

• For Sale

PC and Laptop Memory at
Wholesale Price •••• with a lifetime
guarantee! We will also, BUY your
USED memory for CASH or TRADE
working or not. THE MEMORY
EXCHANGE800-501-2770

• ClubB

Stuyvesant High SChool Alumnl-MIT
has a Stuy alumni chapter for .YOU!
Get involved and keep thoseStuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen who are in your
majorl For more information, contact
Angela at 225-8547.

Attention Inventors' Intellectual
property attorney Charles Kat
provides patent and related legal
services at reasonable cost. Call
(617) 864-8055 or e-mail
cbklawOix.netcom.com.

• MIscelIaIHHHlS

Retire before you're 30
Entrepreneur/lawyer/businessman
seeking partner(s) for high tech
startup and eventual IPO. If you think
you have a profitable and feasible
high tech idea or invention, let's talk/'
(202) 217-2260.

AIDS II Sexually Transmitted
Diseases testing and treatment.
Totally confidential, private M.D.
offic'e. Dr. Robert Taylor 1755
Beacon St. Brookline. Call 232-1459
for appt.
-----------1.

DOWN

13 Moving like a
horse

15 HaVing a label
20 Toupee
26 Important person
27 ---- Andronicus
28- Ascended .
29 "Trivial ursuit~

edition
31 Feather's partner
33 Lou's partner
36 Vienna's river
37 Schoolroom need
38 Short, sleevelessgarment
39 Becomes due, as a

note
1 Sea mammal 40 Rutgers' river
2 Kitchen device 41 Balance sheet
3 Tennis match parts section
4 Gad's son 42 lift up5 Highway part 43 Peaceful
6 Enter furtively 46 Metric ----

(2 wds.) 52 Hindu deity
7 Station 53 ---- board
8 Dutch painter 54 ---- order9 FOrMer pro league 55 Whjp mark

10 Nitwit 57 ---- part
11 ROlle,The - City 59 Ralph Krlllden's
12 Show joy vehicle

ACROSS 48 N.odoff
49 American league

1 Meditators tela (abbr.)
7 Drink taken after 5~ Part of MPH

a drink 51 Patron
13 Church in Rome 53 African capital
14 Natural environment 55 Take a bride
16 Fonner 56 Pe-r.sistat, as a
17 City in.California point
18 Gives a bad review 58 Fro. Lhasa
19 Chess pieces 60 Religious recluse
21 Overly proper 61 Flatter

person 62 Conditions
22 Part of TGIF 63 Cuddle
23 Kith and ----
24 Horse
25 Nuremburg no
27 Detroit athlete
29 Ticket sales for

an event
30 Dessert itell
32 Def8lled34 louisville slugger
35 ---- Yat-sen36 Propriety of

behavior
40 loses wei~t
44 Man frOllMecca
45 The devil47 Store sign

Collegiate CW8701C> Edward Jul ius

--:70RK'S
~PLACE

SOLUTIONS .IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

....

, ,.

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
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Off Course.
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By H. Ayala •

I WOULP LOVE TO 60)
8LJT l PRQI'1ISED My
PET ~C.H1CkEN. THAT
NE'O Go BoWLINEJ

Cl..t .. WELL" THANks fOJ< I Y.aJlt> Wf.LL .•• NOW Tf-lAT
NOT ~,(IN6 -rnAT~ AAve f)G'Ec.T YOU Me:NTIOI'J IT.••
10 STAY fk:ME TO WAsH yOU TO I'VE BEEN MEAI'UN6
AAlR, OR. 6RDUT "'(ooR TILE.. KEEPA TO REA?RAN6E. MY
~ ~IZ.E Yom. c 0'5... PROHJsE $0(.1< DR,AWE:. ~ ,
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CA~18RIDGE

save $100 On Hl~Performance, Easy-To-Use
Home Theater Sound System. .
Aiwa unit with Pro Logic receiv~ Q) changer, dual cassette, remote. Ensemble IV
Home 'l1leater speaker system
with subwoofel: Fantastic ~~
sound! Reg.$999.99 ~077 # #

tgsFwMDnlh*

All 14 Stores Are celebrating OUr Grand Openings In
Harvard Square, saugus, and Manchester & salem, NH.

Here's Just One Example Of What's On sale ...

POLICE LOG
The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police

between Sept. 22 and Sept. 28:
ept 22: Bldg. 66, tools stolen, $640; Bldg. 9, set of MIT master

keys stolen, unknown value; Bldg. W34 weight room, weight equip-
ment stolen, 800; Alumni Pool, cash stolen, $3. .

Sept 23: Rotch Library, student lD card stolen; du Pont Gymnasi-
um, bicycle stolen from rack, $200.

Sept 24: Bldg. 54, bicycle stolen from office, $500; Astroturf, I)
wallet and credit cards stolen, $20, 2) student ID card stolen from
backpack, 3) $5 cash and credit cards from bac~ack; Steinbrenner
Field, larceny of $75.

Sept 25: Bldg. W32, vandalism; Student Center, Marvin
WiI1iams, of no known address, arrested on warrant; Bldg. E25,
bracelet stolen, $125. .

Sept 26: Front of 170 Albany St., bicycle stolen, $700; Bldg. E 18,
portable band saw stolen, $275.

Sept 27: Baker House, suspicious activity; Bldg. 68, backpack
stolen, later recovered.

Sept. 28: Bldg. N52, suspicious activity; Bldg.18, laser printer'
stolen $1,220; Bldg. EI9, laptop computer stolen, $3,000; Bldg. E38.
cash stolen, $37; Bldg. E52, wallet stolen, $40; Newbury Comics,
Diep Van Nguyen, of 72 Buttonwood St., Dorchester, arrested for
shoplifting.

Another Reason To
CoIneToOW

Grand Opening Sale.

we make great sounding. critically acx:Iaimed speakers. we match them with ~ Iat$ from Sony,
RCA and Pk>neer to create lJDiQuc steroo and home theater systemS-at factory..<firea prires. Audio
magazine says we may have -the best value in the world. - N. our Four-Store Grand Opening Sale
)Ull'D save on steroo and home theater COIIlJXXlellts and systems)OO OW 001 = anywtx:re ekie .

•
I

An Environment Without Boundaries

o

organ

Fmd out more. Contact GE University Recruiting, P.O. Box 55250.
Bridgeport, cr 06610. Or visit us on the World Wide Web at
http://www.careennosaic.com/cm/ge

How would you describe GE' work enviromnent? Open, in piring,
charged, fast-paced, non-bureaucratic, apolitical. We think you'll
agree these are particularly appealing adjectives.

We believe in being '1>oundaryle ." We've taken down walls that
divide people, eliminated hierarchies and tripped out bureaucratic
processes comRany-wide. And it' worked. We are a 60 billion dollar
global enterprise whose extremely diverse range of businesse are
number orre or number two' in their markets: Others look to us for
management be t practice and our financial results have
hareholders cheering.

We want to hear frem Bachelor' and aster's degree candidate . If
you are bright, creative, passionate about your work and detennined
to make things happen, we want you to know we find these to be
P¥ticularIy appealing qualities. .

We'll be on campus this Fall.
'Please check with the Placement ()fljce

.for more d tails.

•

J.

, ...it is about tapping ap
ocean of creativity,

passion and energy that,
as far as we can see, has no

bOttOIIland no shores. Qr~\~,• . x.~ ~.5

./-/'!;
Jack Welch, CEO

(fwdidalps ....plp('[pdfor off-rampus inLPrv;pw.'ifor Asia-Pa(;ific positions
ll'i11bp rOlllarlpd indiLJidllal(Y.

1",'p.'ilIllPtIi Banking
, 'alps. Tradillg. and Jlp.'parch
(;Iobal TpchrlOlo{!.)"and Oppration.'i
Financial
Audil
Iluman IIp.'iOllrcp.'

J.P. ,Horgall i.'iinl,ilill" applicalion.' from MIT gradualing
. 'pllior.'i alld quali[yillgjunior.~ for full-limp and sun,mp'r
po. 'ilion' ill sia-Pacific localions for Illp followillg arpas:

Candidalp." IIIU ••t bp j1uPtIi ill I~i'gli.'ih and aTl .~ian language aTld be
willing lo bp ba. 'pd in < 'ingaporp. Ilong Kong. Tokyo. or < Iydruy.

J.P. lo~an is an ('qual opportunity ('mploycr

Inlprp. 'lpd calldidates .'1lOuld .4Jubmila covpr IptJer and reswne by
Octob(~r /j lo lilp Officp of Carppr < 'prvicp.'i. 12170. Please placp resumes in
lhp bo:l' labplpd Al;ia-Pacijic.

It,lprp.'itpd caudidaLP.'i arp all;o Pt,couragpd lo mppl our A 'ia-Pacific
rpprp."iPtllal;,;ps at J.P. forgan '.~gpnpral prp.'iprdalion ,~chpdulpd on:

.l'ollday. O('[obpr 2.1
!loOIll 4- 16.1
6:00- ~:OOpill

JP

http://www.careennosaic.com/cm/ge
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